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Level B Unit 1
sound “ee”
e.g. treeeeeeeeee

eyeyeyeyey kkkkk sound “k”
e.g. kkkkking ererererer sound “er”

e.g. hererererer

spleeeeeeeeeen askkkkk reverererererse
cheeeeeeeeeese talkkkkk concererererern
degreeeeeeeeee skkkkkiing prefererererer
moneyeyeyeyey skkkkkilful nererererervous
kidneyeyeyeyey skkkkkeleton dangerererererous
valleyeyeyeyey kkkkkilometre vererererertical

eeeeeeeeee

Our Loopy Language:
Clerk, sergeant and derby are spelt with an “er” but are

pronounced as “clark”, “sarjent” and “darby”.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound     (in boldin boldin boldin boldin bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any ten list words into sentences.

c) To turn verbs into adjectives, the suffixes “ableableableableable” or “ibleibleibleibleible” can be added, e.g. cure /
curableableableableable; convert / convertibleibleibleibleible. Add the correct suffix to these words:

preferpreferpreferpreferprefer,  profit,  access,  response,  sense,  remark,  enjoy,  profit,  access,  response,  sense,  remark,  enjoy,  profit,  access,  response,  sense,  remark,  enjoy,  profit,  access,  response,  sense,  remark,  enjoy,  profit,  access,  response,  sense,  remark,  enjoy,  resist.,  resist.,  resist.,  resist.,  resist.

d) "PPPPPrrrrr” is a letter blend in “preferpreferpreferpreferprefer”. Write five other words that have this     blend.

e) Copy these words and write their opposite (antonym) using a list word:

hill,  forward,  replyhill,  forward,  replyhill,  forward,  replyhill,  forward,  replyhill,  forward,  reply,  confident.,  confident.,  confident.,  confident.,  confident.

f) Write six words from the list that are action words (verbs).

g) Some words that have the suffix “fulfulfulfulful” added to them, can also have “lesslesslesslessless” added to
give the word an opposite meaning, e.g. hope / hopeful / hopeless. Note some
words are exceptions to the rule, e.g. skill / skilful. Add “fulfulfulfulful” and/or “lesslesslesslessless” to these
words where appropriate:

hope,  heart,  success,  love,  colourhope,  heart,  success,  love,  colourhope,  heart,  success,  love,  colourhope,  heart,  success,  love,  colourhope,  heart,  success,  love,  colour,  cheer,  cheer,  cheer,  cheer,  cheer,,,,,
cloud,  rest,  taste,  beautycloud,  rest,  taste,  beautycloud,  rest,  taste,  beautycloud,  rest,  taste,  beautycloud,  rest,  taste,  beauty,  grace.,  grace.,  grace.,  grace.,  grace.

h) Write these words out and circle the one that doesn’t fit. Give a reason.

kidneykidneykidneykidneykidney,  spleen,  pancreas,  gills.,  spleen,  pancreas,  gills.,  spleen,  pancreas,  gills.,  spleen,  pancreas,  gills.,  spleen,  pancreas,  gills.

i) Write another two letters that make an “ererererer” sound when put together.

j) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s Our Loopy Language.
k) Murfee and Cerphi (pronounced Surfee) are aliens from the planet Arixion who have

lost their way on their journey through space in their rocket ship. Each week they will
visit you while exploring our planet, Earth. They are still learning our language and
will need help with the list words that you will need to fill in.
Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.
Murfee and Cerphi walked a _____ from their spaceship and came to aMurfee and Cerphi walked a _____ from their spaceship and came to aMurfee and Cerphi walked a _____ from their spaceship and came to aMurfee and Cerphi walked a _____ from their spaceship and came to aMurfee and Cerphi walked a _____ from their spaceship and came to a
lovely green _____. At the bottom of it there was a scary _____ that madelovely green _____. At the bottom of it there was a scary _____ that madelovely green _____. At the bottom of it there was a scary _____ that madelovely green _____. At the bottom of it there was a scary _____ that madelovely green _____. At the bottom of it there was a scary _____ that made
Murfee very _____.Murfee very _____.Murfee very _____.Murfee very _____.Murfee very _____.
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Level B Unit 2
sound “ee”
e.g. treeeeeeeeee

eaeaeaeaea chchchchch sound “k”
e.g. kkkkking iririririr sound “er”

e.g. herererererearearearearear
eaeaeaeaeasily schchchchchool earearearearearly
leaeaeaeaeaves chchchchcharacter heareareareareard
pleaeaeaeaead achchchchche EarEarEarEarEarth
defeaeaeaeaeat chchchchchemist squiririririrt
releaeaeaeaease chchchchchlorine stiririririrred
peaeaeaeaeaceful stomachchchchch ciriririrircumstances

Our Loopy Language:
The past tense of read is the same word but pronounced “red”.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound     (in boldin boldin boldin boldin bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any ten list words into sentences.

c) Write the two list words that rhyme with each other.

d) Write a word that rhymes with school, ache, heard, squirtschool, ache, heard, squirtschool, ache, heard, squirtschool, ache, heard, squirtschool, ache, heard, squirt and pleadpleadpleadpleadplead.
(Note: The spelling can be different.)

e) Some “eaeaeaeaea” words do not make the sound “eeeeeeeeee”, e.g. head. From the list below, write
out the “eeeeeeeeee” sounding words.

healthyhealthyhealthyhealthyhealthy, season,  grease,  weapon,  weather, season,  grease,  weapon,  weather, season,  grease,  weapon,  weather, season,  grease,  weapon,  weather, season,  grease,  weapon,  weather,  bleach,  disease,,  bleach,  disease,,  bleach,  disease,,  bleach,  disease,,  bleach,  disease,
reasonable,  threat,  appeal,  feature.reasonable,  threat,  appeal,  feature.reasonable,  threat,  appeal,  feature.reasonable,  threat,  appeal,  feature.reasonable,  threat,  appeal,  feature.

f) Copy these words and write their opposite (antonym) from the list:

late,  capture,  noisylate,  capture,  noisylate,  capture,  noisylate,  capture,  noisylate,  capture,  noisy.....

g) Put the homophone of “heardheardheardheardheard” in a sentence.

h) Write two sentences to show the two meanings of the word “leavesleavesleavesleavesleaves”.

i) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s Our Loopy Language.

j) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Murfee and Cerphi thought _____ was a _____ planet before they arrived.Murfee and Cerphi thought _____ was a _____ planet before they arrived.Murfee and Cerphi thought _____ was a _____ planet before they arrived.Murfee and Cerphi thought _____ was a _____ planet before they arrived.Murfee and Cerphi thought _____ was a _____ planet before they arrived.
But when they visited a _____ they each got a _____ _____ watching theBut when they visited a _____ they each got a _____ _____ watching theBut when they visited a _____ they each got a _____ _____ watching theBut when they visited a _____ they each got a _____ _____ watching theBut when they visited a _____ they each got a _____ _____ watching the
children fight with each otherchildren fight with each otherchildren fight with each otherchildren fight with each otherchildren fight with each other.....

k) This is a skeleton crossword (see Student Reference Guide). Using any list word
make one of your own.

EEEEE AAAAA RRRRR LLLLL YYYYY

AAAAA EEEEE

SSSSS AAAAA

TTTTT HHHHH EEEEE IIIII RRRRR
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Level B Unit 19
sound “m”
e.g. mmmmmilkmbmbmbmbmb gggggggggg sound “g”

e.g. frogfrogfrogfrogfrog chchchchch sound “sh”
e.g. shopccccc

climbmbmbmbmb stagggggggggger chchchchchef
limbmbmbmbmb shaggggggggggy quichchchchche

bombmbmbmbmb wriggggggggggle brochchchchchure
plumbmbmbmbmber snuggggggggggle musicccccian
wombmbmbmbmb smuggggggggggle vicccccious

tombmbmbmbmbstone aggggggggggravate financccccial

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound     (in boldin boldin boldin boldin bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any ten list words into sentences.

c) Write the list words that are synonyms (similar in meaning) for gravestonegravestonegravestonegravestonegravestone, cook cook cook cook cook,
annoyannoyannoyannoyannoy, scale scale scale scale scale, cuddle  cuddle  cuddle  cuddle  cuddle and pamphlet. pamphlet. pamphlet. pamphlet. pamphlet.

d) “ChChChChCh” can be pronounced as “shshshshsh” (chef), “chchchchch” (chicken), “kkkkk” (school). “CCCCC” can be “shshshshsh”
(musician), “chchchchch” (ancient), “kkkkk” (security), “sssss” (cent), “xxxxx” or “ksksksksks” (accept) or silentsilentsilentsilentsilent
(scent). Write these words out and then write the sound the “ccccc” or “chchchchch” makes,
e.g. chef (sh):

concrete,  chemicals,  vaccine,  celeryconcrete,  chemicals,  vaccine,  celeryconcrete,  chemicals,  vaccine,  celeryconcrete,  chemicals,  vaccine,  celeryconcrete,  chemicals,  vaccine,  celery,  decent,  machete,  associate,,  decent,  machete,  associate,,  decent,  machete,  associate,,  decent,  machete,  associate,,  decent,  machete,  associate,
charitycharitycharitycharitycharity,  ascending,  ascending,  ascending,  ascending,  ascending,  launch,  discipline,  frantic,  cello.,  launch,  discipline,  frantic,  cello.,  launch,  discipline,  frantic,  cello.,  launch,  discipline,  frantic,  cello.,  launch,  discipline,  frantic,  cello.

e) Using as many of the list words as you can, write a sentence that makes sense.
(Keep a record of how many you use and try to beat it next time!)

f) Imagine you are creating a crossword. Choose five list words and write clues for each.

g) Write words that rhyme with: climb, limb, stagger climb, limb, stagger climb, limb, stagger climb, limb, stagger climb, limb, stagger and wriggle.wriggle.wriggle.wriggle.wriggle.
(Note: The spelling can be different.)

h) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s Our Loopy Language.

i) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“So let me get this straight, Cerphi,So let me get this straight, Cerphi,So let me get this straight, Cerphi,So let me get this straight, Cerphi,So let me get this straight, Cerphi,” ventured Murfee.  ventured Murfee.  ventured Murfee.  ventured Murfee.  ventured Murfee. “A _____ fixes theA _____ fixes theA _____ fixes theA _____ fixes theA _____ fixes the
pipes, a _____ cooks food, they put a _____ on a grave, a _____ playspipes, a _____ cooks food, they put a _____ on a grave, a _____ playspipes, a _____ cooks food, they put a _____ on a grave, a _____ playspipes, a _____ cooks food, they put a _____ on a grave, a _____ playspipes, a _____ cooks food, they put a _____ on a grave, a _____ plays
music and an accountant handles _____ matters.music and an accountant handles _____ matters.music and an accountant handles _____ matters.music and an accountant handles _____ matters.music and an accountant handles _____ matters.”

“YYYYYou got it,ou got it,ou got it,ou got it,ou got it,” confirmed Cerphi. confirmed Cerphi. confirmed Cerphi. confirmed Cerphi. confirmed Cerphi.

j) Using at least two list words write a poem with a minimum of six lines about anything
you like. Here are some suggestions:

The Chef That Made Everyone Sick, The Spooky Tombstone, The Vicious Butterfly.
(Refer to the Student Reference Listtudent Reference Listtudent Reference Listtudent Reference Listtudent Reference List for guidance on poems.)

Our Loopy Language:
Sometimes one wonders about the sense of putting seemingly “unnecessary” silent letters

in words such as plaid (plad), dinghy (dingy), yacht (yot), honest (onest),
bouquet (boakay), rapport (rappor), blanche (blanch) and debt (det).
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Level B Unit 20
sound “m”
e.g. mmmmmilkmmmmm gugugugugu sound “g”

e.g. frog frog frog frog frog shshshshsh sound “sh”
e.g. shshshshshoplmlmlmlmlm sssssghghghghgh

balmlmlmlmlm ghghghghghost sssssugar
balmlmlmlmlmy ghghghghgherkin mansssssion
salmlmlmlmlmon yoghghghghghurt suspensssssion
commmmmbine guguguguguest missssssssssion
capsicummmmm guguguguguitar obsessssssssssion

ammmmmbulance disguguguguguise confessssssssssion

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound     (in boldin boldin boldin boldin bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any ten list words into sentences.

c) Write the homophone of “guestguestguestguestguest” in a sentence.

d) The plural and singular of salmon is the same word, e.g. 1 salmon, 20 salmon. Here
are clues for other words where the plural is the same as the singular word.

- Santa has these.- Santa has these.- Santa has these.- Santa has these.- Santa has these.

- Some farmers have lots of them.- Some farmers have lots of them.- Some farmers have lots of them.- Some farmers have lots of them.- Some farmers have lots of them.

- Another fish very similar to salmon.- Another fish very similar to salmon.- Another fish very similar to salmon.- Another fish very similar to salmon.- Another fish very similar to salmon.

- V- V- V- V- Very dangerous fish found in South America.ery dangerous fish found in South America.ery dangerous fish found in South America.ery dangerous fish found in South America.ery dangerous fish found in South America.

e) Sometimes “ssssssssss” makes a “shshshshsh” sound (pressure) and sometimes it makes an “sssss” sound
(confess). Divide these words into two columns using “shshshshsh” and “sssss” as headings:

assess,  missile,  session,  stressful,  recession,  recess,  concession,assess,  missile,  session,  stressful,  recession,  recess,  concession,assess,  missile,  session,  stressful,  recession,  recess,  concession,assess,  missile,  session,  stressful,  recession,  recess,  concession,assess,  missile,  session,  stressful,  recession,  recess,  concession,
possess,  assurance,  pressure,  classic,  procession.possess,  assurance,  pressure,  classic,  procession.possess,  assurance,  pressure,  classic,  procession.possess,  assurance,  pressure,  classic,  procession.possess,  assurance,  pressure,  classic,  procession.

f) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s Our Loopy Language.

g) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“I just had a _____ with _____ on it and it tasted great,I just had a _____ with _____ on it and it tasted great,I just had a _____ with _____ on it and it tasted great,I just had a _____ with _____ on it and it tasted great,I just had a _____ with _____ on it and it tasted great,” Murfee told Murfee told Murfee told Murfee told Murfee told
Cerphi.Cerphi.Cerphi.Cerphi.Cerphi.

“Ugh!Ugh!Ugh!Ugh!Ugh!” responded Cerphi,  responded Cerphi,  responded Cerphi,  responded Cerphi,  responded Cerphi, “Sounds horrible. YSounds horrible. YSounds horrible. YSounds horrible. YSounds horrible. You should’ve had _____ withou should’ve had _____ withou should’ve had _____ withou should’ve had _____ withou should’ve had _____ with
slices of _____ and that would’ve been betterslices of _____ and that would’ve been betterslices of _____ and that would’ve been betterslices of _____ and that would’ve been betterslices of _____ and that would’ve been better....."

h) Make up a recipe for a main course for Cerphi and Murfee and try using at least one
of the food items in the list words. Write all of the ingredients and explain how to
prepare the food. (Refer to the Student Reference List for guidance on recipes.)

Our Loopy Language:
Most words that end in “gue” are pronounced “g”, e.g. epilogue,  vague,  morgue,

league,  prologue. Argue is an exception.
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